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-i NDTTORIAL __t
The bosses anti rulers are on the march against the world's workers and poor: ihe 'free market", cuts
in social spending, attacks on working conditions, wage freezes, retrenchments and privatisation are

the tools of this assault. ln this issue of Workers Solidarity we look at what lies behind this attack,

and at the concrete forms it takes (the govemment's "GEAR" policies, cutbacks in higher education

and health). We also examine that close partner of capitalism- imperialism. We must understand our
enerny to defeat it.
Across the world, working and poor people have always, and continue to, flght imperialism and

capitalism. South African workerc are fighting back against the bosses. We are not alone: across the
world, from Korea to Zimbabwe to Germany massive working class struggles are taking place. lt is in
these struggles - not in elections or co-operation with bosses- that the potential to halt and defeat
the attacks of the ruling class lies. We must meet the global attack of the bosses and rulers with our

most powerful weapon" global resistance and working class solidarity. Workers of the world- unite!

Please note: Workers Solidarity has doubled its production run. lt will now be issued fourtirnes a

AIMS AND PRINCIPLES OF WORKERS SOLIDARITY FEDERATIOI\

qi) Opposition to capitalism and all states as structures of domination and exploitation by the ruling

ciass of capitalists and rulers.
(2) Opposition to all forms of oppression: racism sexism, homophobia; imperialism, environmental

destru6ion etc. The State and capitalism are the primary causes of these special oppressions.

(3) Opposition to coercive authority. Support for individual freedom so long as this does not limit the

freedom of others.
(4) Mass action and revolution by us the workers and the poor is the way to defeat capitalism and the

state and all forms of oPPression.
(5) Only the working class, the working peasants and the poor can create a free society because only

we do not exPloit.
(6) The trade unions and democratic working class civics will be the vehicle of the revolution. The

unions must seize and democratically manage the factories, land, mines, and offices
(7) The aim of the revolution will be to create a stateless socialist society run by worker and

community councils, defended by a democratic workers militia.
(S) The roie of the WSF is not to "lead" or rule the masses but to educate and organise the toiling

masses to make the revolution by and for themselves. We work within existing trade unions.

(g) we support allforms of progressive struggles that improve our lives.

Wi prouAly stand in the mass tradition of Anarchismi Syndicalism. Our movement has

historically attracted millions world-wide, because it serves the needs of the workers and

poor, not the power- seekers and exploiters.-lf 
you agree with our aims, ioin us by fitling i



k ai tne struggles of the workers, working

WORKERS oN rHE MOVE rN ZIMBABWE
1996 saw the most heated class battles in the
Zimbabwe since independence in 1980. A
two-month strike by nurses and doctors ended
recently with negotiations between the State
and the workers. Beginning in late October,
this was the country's longest strike action by

health workers. Despite police attacks, threats
of dismissal and an initial refusal of the State
to negotiate, the workers stood their ground'
They were demanding higher wages and
better conditions.

They were joined on strike by other workers.
And the Zimbabwe Congress of Trade Unions
(ZCTU) (the union federation in the private
sector) tried to launch a two-day general strike
in solidarity. Unfortunately, this mostly failed
due to large-scale police intimidation and the
weak grassroots structures of the ZCTU
unions.

ALL OUT
The health workers strike followed a two-week
general strike in the public sector in August'
the biggest strike in the country's history.
Militant rank-and- file action sustained the
strike despite the cowardice of the union
bureaucrats who run the Public Servants
Association (the union federation in the state
sector). The strikers were joined by tertiary
students protesting cuts in their grants. The
action ended when the govemment finally
agreed to look into workers demands. The
health workers strike followed the
govemment's failure to keep its promises'

ON THE LAND
Meanwhile, militancy is reviving amongst
land hungry peasants. ln October 1996, 2,000
peasants invaded an idle State-owned farm.
This militant action directly challenges the
ruling Zimbah,ve African National Union
(ZANU) government's fake land redistribution
programme. A peasant group's spokesperson
stated: "We continue to hear and see many
farms being acquired by govemment, not
being given to the people ... What we fought
for continues to be in the hands of Whites and
a few individuals in the government and the
(ruling) party". Meanwhile, the War Veteran's
Association (which organises ex-g uerril las),
stated that if land was not provided, it would
seize the farms of White capitalists and
ZANU.

SOLD OUT
This rising resistance indicates the frustration
of working and poor people in Zimbabwe.
ZANU was elected into power in 1980 afier a
1S-year peasant-based rural guenilla struggle
ended the Apartheid-style regime of lan
Smith. lt promised to redistribute land, and
bring freedom and socialism. But to date,
95% of the landless have received nothing.
However, the ZANU bosses who hijacked the
independence struggle have used their
positions to acquire vast companies and
wealth. Formally a parliamentary democracy,
Zimbabrrve is run as a one-party State by
ZANU which bashes unions and undermines
elections through repression and unfair

practices. Far from being 'socialist",
ZANU is the party of Black bureaucratic
capital, and is allied with settler bosses. lt
has eagerly implemented an lnternational
Monetary Fund "structural adiustment
programme" whose free market policies
have led to massive job losses, inflation
and devastated socialservices. At the
same time, President Mugabe has used
money earmarked for low-cost housing to
build himself a new mansion and doubled
the salaries of Cabinet ministers! The way
forward is not to trust in Mugabe's
socialis't pretensions, but to unite
workers, students and the working
peasants in the fight agains't capitalism
and the state. ,

Zimbabwe 1992: Wives of rail strikers demonstrate. Class struggle

againstthe capitalist Mugabe govemment int"n"il14 i=tai""lly m16'



During 1g96 the govemment adopted the Growth, Employment and Redistribution plan (GEAR). This
plan fromotes policies which blatantly serve the needs of bosses at the expense of workers and the
poor,.The govemments adoption of GEAR marked its commitment to'free market" policies.

WHAT IS GEAR?
GEAR is the govemment's strategy to promote social and economic development. lt replaces the

RDp. The government argues that the best way in which to .develop' South Africa is to promote

"economic groMh" (i.e. to increase bosses profit).

The govemment believes that "economic growth" will redress the legacy of Apartheid. But if one

takeJa close look at GEAR's policies it is clear that if government's policies will ensure that bosses
get fat while the poor and working class are condemned to poverty and hunger.

Education and Free primary health care will mean very little if
hospitals and schools are over crowded, have no money, have
no resources (no beds or books) and are understaffed.

Tertiary education will become much more expensive and

bursaries will be cut. Thus making it impossible for workers'
families to attend university or technicon.
Pensions will remain extremely low.
There will be very little money for building houses for the
homeless.
The govemment will not contribute much towards building
infrastructure (running water, roads, sanitation etc.) in the
townships and rural areas.
With the privatisation of state assets, basic services will only
be provided to those who can pay (e.9. electricity).

Many workers will lose their jobs or be forced to accept wage
restraint because the bosses and the govemment aim to cut
costs and privatise govemment assets.
Workers will have to Pay more for

(1) Cutting back on
govemment spending,
especially on wages and
social services, and
decreasing the
govemments debt.

AND

(2) Privatisation of state
assets. The Privatisation
of transport, telePhones,
electriciiy,

lnstead of the rich and middle classes paying higher rates of
tax than the poor, the rich and poor will pay the same amount

of tax. This means that workers pay a disproportionate amount
of tax and will shoulder the burden of supporting the
govemment..

(3) Tax Rates. While the
tax on the bosses
companies and personal
income'will become less,
it is likely that VAT will
increase.

Workers will loose their jobs or be forced to accept low wages

as bosses try to make their companies more competitive with
(4) Dropping exchange
controls and trade barriers

ln the name of economic growth and foreign investment the
government and the bosses expect workers to agree to wage

restraint (workers must not demand higher wages) and

(5) Govemment and
bosses expectations from
Workers.



While interest rates may drop, they will still be high compared
to other countries. This will make it difficult for workers to

on credit as ooods will be cost

A BETTER LIFE FOR ALL
It is clear that if workers and the poor want a
better life we must not accept GEAR. But

Trevor Manuel has stated that GEAR's policies

are non- negotiable and every one must
accept it. COSATU leaders say that they will

try to influence the govemment's economic
policy by talking to their allies in the alliance.
We say, we cannot wait fro negotiations and

must resist GEAR now on the shopfloor' We
must take up mass action and strike against
the implementation of GEAR!
WE DEMAND:
" End lo cut backs in health, education,

welfare, pensions, housing and infrastructure.

" End to privatisation
* End to increases in Vat, trade liberalisation
and high interest and bank rates'
* A Living wage and an end to wage restraint'
* End to retrenchment and unemployment. We
demand more jobs.

END THE ALLIANCE.
Part of the fight against GEAR is breaking the

Alliance. COSATU should end the alliance
with the ANC because the ANC is committed
to anti- worker policies. The Unions should

also leave all policy forums such as NEDI-AC t-
because the role oi unions is not to help manage capilalism, but to fight it'

FORWARD TO ANARCHO. SYNDICALISM.
The govemment, bosses and some union 'leaders" tell us that capitalism' a system based on the

exploitation of gre workers 
"no 

ttt" poor- is the only solution. They tells us that socialism has failed

.no th" only hope for workers and the poor is to fight for the best form of capitalism they can get.

This is a liel rhe only form of socialism that has failed is state socialism (Man<ism). There are

altematives to capitalism. There is Anarcho- Syndicalism. On a daily basis we must take up the

batfle against our bosses and the govemment to Rgnt for better conditions and wages. At the same

time, us the workers and poor must organise through our unions and communities to overthrow

capitalism and the state. w'e must replacb this present society based on greed and exploitation with

stateless socialism, a society based on worker and community control and grass roots democracy'

t



Last year students from universities and technicon protested against racism on campus, fee hikes

and financial ano academic exclusions. lf the govemment goes.ahead with its plan to drastically cut

funds for higher education, students will be taiing the same problems this year' Conditions will

pion"nf, gei mucn worse for students from working class backgrounds'

NO MONEY
The govemment says it has very little money for education in general' The govemment tells students

from higher education lo OJ ft"ppy with theiilot and not to complain about the funding cuts' The

;;;#;;t says that if they givb-any more funds to higher education the government will have to

i"f" ron"V awly trom tn" otiet levels of education (primary and secondary education)

The argument that there is no money for education is a lie!
* We know that this country does have wealth' Every year we see the bosses make record

profits. Telkom made RG billion profit in 1996'
* The reason why the government does not give more money to education is not because it does is

broke. lt is because thE govemment does no-t want to spend money on education and health' This is

prrt 
"t 

governmentsi ec-onomic strategy- "GEAR' (see article on page 3 ).

ln the past the govemment contributed 60% towards of the total cost for higher education. This is not

a lot if one comparer iftit ngur" to other African countries who pay up to 100% o{ the higher

education budget. tn ft;, th]e South African govemmentis ranked amongst the five countries in the

world who con{ribute the least to higher education' ln 1997, this will get even worse'

REDISTRIBUTION
The govemment argues that the main reason behind the budget cuts is to address the inequalities in

higher education "rrrlo 
by Apartheid by shifting funds to historically Black universities (HBUs)'

Clearly these inequatities need to be adiressed-as HBUs are extremely under funded' severely lack

resources and in Some cases are overcrowded' Many HBUs also have to pay back massive debts to

the State.

Despite this, the sovemment plans to cut back.on H?Y:l'lling;l-tj:::#3: tf'Ylr""T'',1t"* tn"

il,f,;J##;G;il'f,*;'19 o5"r*itn 
" 

zirirrion subsidy cut. rhese cut backs on funds will not
^-J ^laaa rtraca lJEll l<

;ffi;"J'#T,*qririi,* of the past. cut backs wiu onry worsenconditions and prace these HBUs

under severe financial pressure. HBUs need more not funding cuts!

CUT BACKS. WHO

LOSES?
Historically black tertiary F-l ffi
institutions will not be the only h'1;4 li
to sufferthe funding cuts. b ;o*:
Workers staff and students, btsq
especially black students from U.f
working class backgrounds, ITt - J .# .. :'j.
witlalso suffer. lL ? .$f ,,, .?.{::;,.

studentswi' haveto pay hish F; [Ass f\qiloil ';s , ..'iti'i:
fees for their courses and F- IOB- 4 E ,,' 'i "residents. These students will t $OpfE tS \ ^3 

i ,, ..ilq
financial help because SGlv- --t F- - r ;';]' 

--' 
r

bursaries will be gasfreO. Students wilt aboffiadaOemic problems as many courses and academic

r"pp"tt p.grams will be discontinued due to the funding cuts'



This means that us the workers and the poor are financiaily excruded from higher education because

we can not afforul to attend. Also, without academic support, many students will not be able to cope

with their work and will face academic exclusions'

Workers and academic staff may face retrenchment and lay off. Wages and salaries, which are in

many cases low to begin with, will not improve

FORWARD TO FREE, EQUAL AND DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION!!

rt is crear that cutting back univercity and technicon funds wiil not benefit historically black

universities, students,?;ff;;*otiers. lt is also clear that the govemment has the money and does

not have to cut funds. ineretore, we must resist the higher education budget cuts!

A, progressive student bodies shourd unite with staff and workers to resist the fund cuts on a national

iu"5i.'il;emano';nneno"t?r:%i"giy"x1ffi1l',?,',',1;"ff$:ieducation)

The lntemational Monetary Fund (lMF) ancl

the World Bank are anti-worker, pro-

imperialist and pro-capitalist bodies'

IMPERIALISM
The IMF is dominated by the main imperialist
powers (USA, West Europe, and Japan)'

These countries have more than half all votes'

Politically, the tMF and World Bank have

always lupported right-wing fltllO. World

govemmenis. For example, the lltlF lent. the

Apartneid regime $1 billion afier the crushing

of the 1976 revolt.

Economically, the IMF and World Bank

promote ths colonially-derived 
- 
wo.rld division

bf t.nout in which most Third World countries

export raw materials (e'g. iron).and. flRort
manufactured products (e.g' machines)' This

ty"tut of exporting raw materials to a few

giant monopoly companies who rig..,Plices

Lsufts in a'systematic outflow of wealth from

poor countries. Reliance on exporting crops

in"reares hunger and environmental

destruction (because more land is given over

lo gro*ing iottee etc.). The IMF and World
g"if pto*ote the interests of exploitative

multi-national companies like Shell by

fromoting free market policies- that allow

inonei 1nd goods to move freely across

norOers ,anO undermine worker rights' They

entorce iepayment of unjust Third World debt'

"ADJUSTMENT"
The IMF and World Bank reach their aims in

t*o *ty.. First, they promote the free market

ideology that opposes any restrictions on

capitaiiim. Second, they insist that. poor

colntries using their loans implement free

r"nof"t policieJ(called "adjustment")' Not only

is'adjustment" pro-imperialist, but it has led to

massive cuts in real wages, public sector jobs

and social services like health.

These anti-worker conditions are agreed upon

by unaccountable local ruling classes whose

gieed, combined with the negative effe$9 of
i-mperialism, has left many Third World

countries poorer than ever- and thus more

desperate for loans than before.

SOUTH AFRICA
The IMF and World Bank play a low-key but

crucial role in South Africa. so fsr the IMF and

World Bank have
* promoted VAT in 1991
* convinced the ANC to adopt a fake land

reform programme that relies on the market

(see Worters Sotidarity V.2, No.2).
; helped write the anti-worker GEAR policies,

praised by the IMF head as'exactly right" (see

earlier article)

flsfrffi]
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STEALING
,'FREE MARKET"

FROM
POUCTES

THE POOR
= BOSSES'TOOL

lntemationally, there is a massive shift in the
form of capitalism towards the so-called "fiee
market", ln South Africa, we have the
govemment's new "GEAR" PolicY and
capitalist "industrial restructuring" (see article
on p.3).

STATE AND MARKET
Before the 1970s, the key trend in capitalism
was torrards expanding the role of the State in
the economy. This was done through
govemments nationalising industries,
providing social services, ard setting prices

through boards. The most extreme example of
this process was Russia, where the economy
was nationalised and run bY a
State-capitalist ruling class.
But the same processes took
place throughout the Western
countries and the Third
World. This was not
socialism, but a sPecific
form of capitalism,

From the mid-1970s,
however, the world-wide trend
has been towards so-called
"free market" policies. ln other
words, a trend towards the
withdrawal of the State from
direct involvement in the
economy, and an attemPt to
regulate the economY through
the'Tree' oPerations of buYers
and sellers in the market. The idea here is that
the State cannot run the economy properly.

This set of policies goes by many different
names: .neo-liberalism', 'monetarism',
"Thatcherism', "economic rationalism''
"structural adjuslment" etc.

FREE MARKET POLICIES
ln concrete terms, lhese 'free market' policies

involve:
e Privatisation of State corporations.
o Removal of State control over prices and

money (the removal of subsidies on basic
goods).

r Cut backs and freezes on social spending
as the govemment tries to minimise its
costs.

r "Labour market flexibility'. This is bosses'
talk for: (1) sub,'contracting out jobs, (2)

taking on casual workers rather lhan
permanents workers with rights and

Oenefits;(3) undermining trade union

rights; (4) undermining existing working
conditions
Promoting competitiveness. This includes:
(1) reducing tariff baniers that restrict the
import of foreign goods; (2) reducing taxes
on companies and bosses.

'lndustrial restructuring" ( making bosses
more competitive with the bosses from
other countries) means: (1) lncreases in
productivity (2) "downsizing' (retrenching
as many workers as Possible); (3) so.
called "co-operative" work anangements
that try to get workers to help manage
capitalism and increase productivity.

HELL FOR US
The efhcts of these policies on workers
and the poor are ovenruhelmingly negative.
r Cut backs in government spending and

privatisation means: (1) large scale
retrenchment; (2) reduced access to social
services such as health and education; (3)

increased costs of social services, such as
transport, due to new commercial and
.profitable" rates.

r Higher prices on basic goods like food and
petrol due to the removal of subsidies and
an increased reliance on sales tax (Vat)

instead of corPorate tax.
o Attack on workers rights and conditions,

undermining of trade unions by promoting
"co-operative' work arrangements,
expansion of low-wage and unotganised
casual and suFcontracting workers.

. Unemployment. '
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cAusEs oF
POLTC|ES

FREE-MARKET

Why are these policies being applied across
the world? These are the main reasons:

o Capitalist crisis. Capitalist entered a crises
in the early 1970s, as "groldh" slowed and
profits fell. The bosses response was to
try maintain and increase Profit bY

undermining union rights and workers
wages, and by reducing taxes on

themselves.
r Crisis of State-capitalism. The collapse of

the State-capitalist systems of East
Europe and Russia has undermined the
idea that the State can run the economy'
ln the West and Third World, state
intervention is blamed for the onset of the
economic crisis in the 1970s.

r Multi-national corporations. The giant

international companies that emerged
afier World War Two want cheap labour,
policies that allow the easy intemational
movement of money, and the chance to
buy up State corPorations

o lntemational Monetary Fund and World
Bank. These imperialist institutions
promote free market Policies bY

dernanding that countries which use their
loan facilities implement free market
policies.

WHAT WE SAY
There is no such thing as a "free market". The
economy is dominated by huge companies
that own the means of life. We own nothing,
and so have to work for the bosses for wages.

No money means no food.

We are also exploited by the bosses who only
pay us part of the actual value we produce

(e.g. worker helps builds 50 Mercedes a

month, gets R1,500). Their gain is our loss.

Free market policies are iust an ertension
of this basic principle of capihlism. The
bosses are trying to maintain and increase
their profits by cutting our wages, services and
jobs. They want us to pay for their crisis and
themselves to keep living as fat cats.

GIVE THEM HELL
The only way forward for the working class is
to resist all attacks on its existing conditions,
and to fight for befter conditions. We do not
support this or that form of capitalism. We
realise that capitalism with strong state
intervention is still capitalism and therefore
exploit workers and the poor. We must resist
ALL forms of capitalism.

We must organise in our unions to force the
bosses and the politicians to stop
their attacks on us. We must also
resist and kick out the "sell-out
union bureaucrats" who support
capitalism and the state by
arguing for "restructuring" and
privatisation. Trade unionism is
the way forward to fight the
bosses here and now, and, one
day, to destroy their rotten racist
system for once and for all. We
must fight for real worker control
of the economy through our trade
unions. Massive fight backs
against the 'free market" in other
countries who us we can win if we
stand together, we workers and
poor people.

WE CALL FOR:
* Mass actions and strikes against
privatisation.

* Workplace occupations and strike action by
workers threatened by job cuts. This must be
backed up by maximum solidarity from other
unions.
* Fight attempts to erode, privatise or cut off
services.
" Defend worker and union rights
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Anarcho-syndicalists oppose all forms of
exploitation and oppression. This article
discusses imperialism and how to fight it
By imperialism we mean a situation of
extemal domination where the ruling class of
one country dominates the people and

tenitory of another country. The key
imperialist powers are the Western States
(USA, West Europe, Japan) and their ruling

classes, and the dominant States of the

former "soviet blod (Russia and China).

ROOTS OF IMPERIALISM
lmperialism has been a central part of
capitalism and the modem State since these
structures of oppression emerged 500 years

ago. Two factor s account for this. Firstly, the
imperialist ruling classes wanted to obtain

cheap labour and raw materials and new

markets for manufactured goods in the Third

World (Africa, South Asia, Latin America,
Middle East, ). Secondly, Westem States and

their ruling classes competed with one another
for territory and strategic advantage (such as

keeping rival ruling classes away from cheap

minerals).

IMPERIALISM BEFORE WORLD WAR TWO

The first phase of modem imperialism was
"merchant capitalism". This was the period

opened up by the conquest of the Americas'
The capitalist ruling class of the West got its
wealth through plunder, trade, slave
plantations and the exploiting of European
peasants and artisans. Merchant capitalism
overlapped with a second imperialist phase,

'colonialism", in which Westem states

established direct rule over Third World areas

like Africa.

The consequences of imperialism in allthese
phases were overwhelmingly negative,

involving genocide against indigenous
peoples, slavery, racism, war, increased food

insecurity, poverty and oppression.

COLLAPSE OF THE EMPIRES
The old colonial empires collapsed afier 1945
period due to the weaknesses of the key

imperial powers, pressure from the USA for
access to these tenitories, and massive

colonial revolts.

But while the destruction of the empires was

an advance, the anti-colonial movements
failed in an important way: power did not pass

to the working and poor people who made up

the majority of the Third World population,

but to local capitalist ruling classes. This
failure has very concrete roots in the
nationalist politics that dominated the anti-

colonial revolts (see below)' At the same time,
external domination continued in the Third
World despite the attainment of formally
independent States.

IMPERIALISM TODAY
lmperialism did not end with the collapse of
the empires. The USA become the main

imperialist power afier 1945. lt sought to
expand its economic and military influence
through alliances like NATO to halt the
expansion of the rival imperialist blocs of the

so-called socialist (in reality, State-capital ist)

countries of the Soviet Union and China. All

these imperialist powers repeatedly used

military force to secure their interests in the
Third World: examples are Nicaragua and

Afghanistan.

Relations between the key imperialist powers

are partly regulated by the United Nations,

which is an imperialist-dominated congress

of self-seeking Westem and Third World
ruling classes.

Huge multi-national corporations (MNCs) like

Shell came to dominate world trade,

investment, research, and wealth after 1945'

MNC's power allows them to maintain
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exploitative colonialtrade patterns in whlch
Third World countries sell underpriced raw
materials to Westem companies who in tum
charge monopoly prices for manufactured
goods. MNCs do invest in Third World
countries, but they send most of their profits
back to their head offices (instead of
reinvesting it locally); undermine efficient local
jobcreating industries with machinery and
imports with few linkages to the local
economy; and use cheap, repressed, local
labour.

Also pro-imperialist are the lntemational
Monetary Fund (lMF) and World Bank. They
support right-wing Third World govemments
(for example, South Africa in 1976). Their
policies reinforce the colonial unequal
exchange trade pattems by promoting reliance
on the primary sector, and also aid MNC
activities by promoting free trade and capital
movements. Their weapons are the promotion
of free market ideas and the insistence that
Third World countries wanting loans adofi a
set of neo-liberal/free market policies called
Economic Structural Adjustment (ESAP).
ESAP calls for: promotion of raw material
produc{ion ; trade liberalisation; and a reduced
State role in the economy (meaning
privatisation, massive cuts in welfare and
public sector jobs).

WHY NATIONALISM FAILS
lmperialism casts a shadow over Third World
working and poor people, so what strategy
can fight it?

One strategy is progressive'nationalism',
supported by organisations like the PLO and
lRA, who argue that all classes in a given
"nation" must unite to achieve self-
determination through an independent State.

Although progressive, nationalism cannot
defeat imperialism. Nationalism delivers
power to local ruling classes as it relies on
taking State power. The State is a
h ierarchical, bureaucratic structure of coercion

that always defends capitalism and
concentrates power in the hands of a small
ruling class. As a result, the State cannot
deliver freedom to the workers and peasants.
Nationalism hides class differences within the
"nation" by arguing that all people must unite
around their supposedly common interests,
when in fac't they have nolhing in common. lts
function is to build a mass support base for
local elites angry with imperialism for
blocking their ambitions to rule and exploit.

THE ENEMY IS AT HOME
Although Thid World elites may use anti-
imperialist language, they cannot challenge
imperialism once they hijack the anti-
imperialist struggle to take power. Nationalists
fail to realise that imperialism's intemational
power, in the form of Westem militaries, the
UN, the IMF and World Fank, and MNCs,
means that it is impossible for any one country
to pursue an independent path. Those who try
are stanrped on hard, like lraq in 1991.

Third World ruling classes are objectively
allies of imperialism as their interests are
mostly identical They rely on imperialist
economic relationships fortheirwealth, and
on Western ruling classes'military aid to
crush worker-peasant resistance to the
exploitation and repression this entails. For
their part, imperialist ruling classes support
these local elites as they help manage
imperialism and capitalism.

Conflicts do sometimes arise between Third
World and Westem ruling classes. For
example, local elites may resent the
restrictions of imperialism and try take an
independent capitalist development path by
nationalising MNC property. But although
imperialists intervene against these renegades
the real source of their conflict is over how to
manage capitalism and the State, not about
whether or not to keep them. Both sides
support these structures and agree on the
need to repress the working masses.
Nationalisation is not socialism but only a
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to local elites w*ro exploit the working people , defend capitalism, the State and ally with imperialivn. Only class struggle, backed

by international solidarity, and aimed at an international stateless socialist (Anarchist) society can bring real freedom.
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transfer of property from comPany
bureaucrats to State bureaucrats. Where a
genuine worker-peasant revolt breaks out, the
two elites drop their differences and unite
against their common enemy, the workers and
peasants.

PATH OF CI.ASS STRUGGLE
There is another way, Anarcho-Syndicalism.
Since imperialism is rooted in capitalism and
the State, we argue that the anti-imperialist
struggle can only be successful if it is also a
struggle against these structures. And these
structures can only be destroyed by class
struggle as only the workers and peasants are
capable of building a free society as only they
do not need to exploit, and have no vested
interest in the cunent sYstem.

Since an isolated anti-imperialist struggle or
revolution cannot win, a successful struggle
requires maximum intemational support and
sol idarity. The worker-peasant revol ution m ust
spread into other tenitories dominated by
imperialism and also into the imperialist
countries. The true allies of the Third World
toiling masses are the Westem working
classes, not the exploiting local elites who
hijack power. These working classes do not
benefit from imperialism as it strengthens the
repressive power of their own rulers, wastes

ln the last article, we discussed how to fight
imperialism. But our movement does not just
talk, it has been at the forefront of many anti-
imperialist struggles. Here we give examples.

BAKUNIN
Mikhail Bakunin, the founder of Anarcho-
syndicalism, entered politics partly as an
activist in East European anti-colonial
struggles. As a result he was imprisonment
and intemally exiled within Russia. After
escaping in 1861, he abandoned nationalism
for Anarcho-syndicalism but maintained his
anti-imperialism. For Bakunin Third World
revolt was inevitable and desirable, but a
successful struggle req u i red an i ntemationalist
anti-authoritarian social revolution against the
State and the class sYstem.

CUBA
The AnarchisUSyndicalist movement took up

the challenge. ln Cuba, the Anarcho-
syndicalists, who had a massive working class
base, took part in the struggle for
independence from Spain. They were active in
the Ten Year War (1868-78) and later aided
famous anti-colonial fighter, Jose Marti, after
assurances that independence would bring
social reforms. But their politics remained

resources and lives on the military, promotes
reactionary ideas that divides the workers, and
allows MNCs to cut jobs and wages by the
shifting operations to repressive Third World
countries.

The revolution aims to establish an
intemational stateless socialist system based
on equality and worker-peasant self-
management through federations of workplace
and community councils. Such a system will
allow all people fullselfdetermination and the
right to express their cultures and ways of life.

BUILD TODAY
ln order to work towards this final victory, we
must join anti-imperialist struggles as we
support their immediate aims, as
campaigning gives people confidence in
struggle, and out of working class solidarity. lt
is in struggle that people are won to
revolutionary ideas, and so we must link
these daily struggles to our vision of a free
society. Overall, we oppose all imperialist
interventions, defend real independence
movements and progressive forces (including
nationalists), and oppose attacks on popular
living standards. We are for intemational
workers unity through the trade union rank-
and-file and other structures. and an
international minimum wage.

those of social revolution, not nationalism.
When the war of independence advocated by
Marti exploded in 1895 Anarcho-syndicalists
in Cuba and in exile were in the forefront of
this struggle.

Although the war ended with Spain's defeat in
1898, Marti's promised reforms died with him
in battle in 1895. Mass struggle thus
continued under the independent govemment
which, of course, did not meet the workers'
demands. lnstead, the local elite which
hijacked the anti-colonial struggle regularly
repressed the workers and Anarcho-
syndicalists who had sacrificed themselves for
independence.

I-ATIN AMERICA
Anarch istslSyndicalists were active in Central
American struggles against USA imperialism.
ln Mexico, the Anarchist-led PLM, and the
mass Anarcho-syndicalist trade unions,
consistently challenged American imperialism
and anti-Mexican discrimination in Mexico and

the US, both before, during and after the
Mexican Revolution (1 910-22).

ln 1909 the USA occupied Nicaragua. This
led to a number of failed bourgeois-led



revolts, The last of these revolts ended in

1926 when negotiations led to the installation
of the liberal leader, Moncada, as president

of this US semi-colony. This settlement was
opposed by Augustino Sandino, another revolt
leader, and an Anarcho-syndicalist. He

launched a seven-year peasant guenilla war
against the US occuPation in 1927.

Despite political weaknesses, Sandino's
movement, the EDSNN, moved steadilY
leftwards as Sandino realised that "only the
workers and the peasants will go all the way to
the end" in the struggle. There was thus
increasing emphasis on organising peasant

co-operatives in the liberated tenitories. The
US forces were withdrawn in 1933 and the
EDSNN largelydemobilised. But in 1934
Sandino was murdered and the collectives
smashed on the orders of General Somoza,
the new, pro-imperialist ruler of the State.
Sandino is remembered todaY as a
Nicaraguan national hero.

EUROPE
ln East Europe, AnarchisUsyndicalists were

active in 1873 uprisings in Bosnia and

Hezegovina against Austro-Hungarian
imperialism. They also took part in the
'National Revolutionary Movemeni" in
Macedonia (against the Ottoman empire). At
least 60 gave their lives in this struggle,
particularly in the great 1903 revolt. in the
Ukraine, the (Anarchist) Makhnovist
movement organised a titanic peasant revolt
(191S-21) that only smashed the German
occupation but redistributed the land,
established worker- peasant self-management
in rnany areas, and created a Revolutionary
lnsurgent Army under worker'peasant control.

ln lreland, James Connolly is remembered as

a martyr of the 1916 Easter Rebellion against

British imperialism. Connolly was basically a
Syndicalist who believed in class struggle and

in building revolutionary trade unions to
smash capitalism. This is true despite his
illusions in nationalism's revolutionary
potential and elections.

ASIA
Anarchists played a key part in the Korean
struggle against Japanese imperialism" They
were active in the 1919 uprising, and in 1924
formed the Korean Anarchist Federation
(KAD on a militant anti- imperialist platform
that argued for intemational social revolution.
ln 1928 the l(AF organised an Eastem
Anarchist Federation in 1928 with affiliates in

China, Japan, Taiwan, Vietnam and other
countries. lnside Korea, the Anarchists
organised a country- wide underground
network that engaged in guenilla activity,
propaganda work and trade union organising.
in 1929, the Anarchists established a two
million-strong armed zone of voluntary
farming co-operatives in Manchuria. Although
this zone was defeated some years later,
resistance continued throughout the 1930s
and joint Chinese - Korean operations were
organised afterJapan's 1937 invasion of
China. Anarcho-syndicalists were active afier
independence in the 1940s despite repressive
govemments and intemal divisions.

WESTERN SOLIDARITY
Finally, we should point out that Anarcho-
syndicalists in the imperialist countries also
supported the anti-imperialist struggle. For
example, the prominent Japanese Anarchist
Kotoku Shusiwas framed and executed in
1910 after campaigning against Japanese
expansionism. ln ltaly, the movement
opposed ltalian expansionism into Eritrea and
Ethiopia in the 1880s and 1890s, and
organised a massive anti-war movement
against the 1911 invasion of Libya. ln 1909,

the Spanish Anarchists organised a mass
strike against intervention in Morocco.

Korea in the 1g20s and 1ggos provides an example of Anarcho-syrdicalism's proud anti-imperialist record - The Korean

Anarchists were in the forefront of major struggles, organised underground trade unions and guerrillas and even

established an independent 2 million sirong 
"JtTgoveming 

zone of armed peasant collectives in Manchuria in 1929



I NTERNATIONAL ANARCH IST/
SYNDICALIST NEWS

SPAIN; Victory to the CNT
lberia airlines got more than it bargained for

when it suspended a delegate of the Anarcho-
syndicalist CNT-AIT union in Madrid in April.

The 21 day suspension was harassment inded
to curtail union activity but the company was

forced to back down when Anarchist-
Syndicalists in at least 12 countries tageting

local lberia offices for occupations, pickets
and leafleting.

BELORUSSIA:
Protesters Arrested

Anarchists in BeloRussia
have been targeted bY the

State. This is in the aftermath
of protests in Minsk

comemorating the ChernobYl
nuclear disaster were

attacked by Police and
'special forces". Several

have been arested and all
protests in the citY banned.

POLAND:
Massacre Remembered

On June 4th , the Polish Anarchist Federation
organised a demonstration in Warsaw in

remembrance of the massacre of pro-

democracy protesters in Tiananmen Square in
China in 1991. People marched to the

Chinese embassy to protest against the
regime and other world governments which

are co-oPerating with them. The

demonstration included a symbolic tank killing
protesting students while diplomats from

Poland, USA, Russia and other countries were

signing trade deals with the Chinese
govemment.

CANADA : Anarchtsfs Raided
Raids have been carried out on Anarchists in

Quebec following a riot in June in which the
National assembly (government building) was
attacked. Groups targeted have included Food
Not Bombs (a radical anti-poverty group) and

the collective producing the magazine
Demanarchie. One member of Demanarchie
group was even anested for selling the
magazine at a popular youth hangout.

Demnanarchie denied
responsibility for the riot, stating
that it was a spontaneous
manifestation of anger
provoked in part by the Police.
The statement by the grouP

concluded: You can gag the
Anarchists, but you won't be
able to silence the cries of ihe
excluded".

The police also raided a house
where members of Food Not
Bombs lived, arresting three

-- 

people on so-called "drug
charges'. The State claimed that they were
responsible for the riot, even though they had

not been in town that night. The judge reused
them bail, declaring that "lt would make me
feel illto free anarchist philosophers".

You are requested to send faxes, letters or
phone calls to the Quebec Justice Minister,
Paul Begin, demanding that the charges
against the three, Stepahane Gugy, Chany
Pilote and Stephane Roy, be dropped.

The address is PAUL BEGIN. 1200 route de

I'Eglise, gieme etage, Ste-foy, PQ, Canada
GlV 4M1
Tel: 41 8-643.4210 Fax: 418-646'0027



REVOLUTIONARY BOOKS FOR SALH

"Spanisn Civit War:Anarchism in Action (by Eddie

Conlon). What were the achievements of workers control of the

factories, self-defence and land redistribution? What went wrong?

R1,50.
" An arch i st E c on om i cs : th e s pan i sh Li b eftar i an c ol I ecti v es

1936 (by Abraham Guillen)' Looking at the Spanish Revolution,

this pamphlet demonstrates that there is a concrete alternative to the

false choices of iree-market versus nationalisation: direct workers

control of the land and factories.R'150

"Cuba: how the Anarchisb Fought for Freedom (by Frank

Fernandez;. Docunrents Anarcho-syndicalist role in forming first Cuban tracie unions' fighting colonialism,

struggling for workers power against ihe dictatorships of the right (Batista) and Left (castro) R1

€asic Bakunin (by ACF) --Looks at the ideas of this famous founder of Anarcho-syndicalism' R1"

*iihe Organisationat Platform of the Anarchist Communisis' {by Makhno, Arshinov and

others). important document ouflining basic ideas of Anarchism, and the need for a united Anarchist political

c'rganisation. R1 ,50.
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. ni*al'liilti g+ for. workers, students orAnarchist organisations OR R20l $6 for other
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The bosses are on the march against the workers and poor of the world, cutting jobs, wages and

social services. But the workersand the poor are fighting back through their combat units, the trade

unions. We draw inspiration from ihese strugrgies. lt is our global resistance that will defeat the global

enemy- capitalisrn aiO tne State. But there can be no final victory until the union rank-and-file expel

conservative and undernocratic union leaders and adopt a revolutionary programme of seizing ancl

self-managing the land and factories through the trade unions.

KSREA: WORKERS SHOW THE WAY!
During 1996 the South Korean
government tried io Pass a new
labour law that attacked workers
rights, and undermined job
security. Already 10,000 Pubiic
sector workers face dismissal.

Workers have said no to this law.

On the 26 of December 1996
thousands auio and shiPPing
workers took up strike action in
protest. This action escalated inio
a general strike as workers of all
jobs and unions came out. Led bY

the militant Confederaiion cf
Trade Unions, it is the biggest
strike in South Korea's history.
And students have supPorteci and
joined the wori<ers.

The govemnnent has tried to
break the strike, raiding trade
union offices, initiating legal
ac*ions against union militants and

sending the riot police to break up demonstrations. But the strikes continue despite the repression.

These-workers show us the way fonrard: every attack on the working and poor people must

be met with mass action and resistance.

ON THE MOVE IN GERMANY
Last year the German government planned io attack workers' access to sick pay and pensions. The

gou"ln*"nt also wanti to erode taws that protect workers, including unfair dismissal laws.

Workers did noi take these bosses attacks lightly and took up action. On June 15 1996 350'000

*or1"qs gathered in Bonn (the main ciiy) to protest. The plotest was initiated by an umbrella group

that in;luded the Anarcho'syndicalist group, the FAU- AIT.

The German Trade Union Federation (DGB) provided more than 300 busses to ferry workers. But the

conservative bureaucratic DGB leaders triei io tone down the strike. They even managed to exclude.

G g*upr that initiated the protest from organising the rally. The DGB leaders want to build a'social

partnership'with the cfass enemy- bosses.

Militant rank-and-file workers rejec{ this. Many workers booed the speech of the DGB president.

Worf..o from the metal union canied a banner stating "social Partnership there are other ways:

general strike, occupy and expropriate.'


